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IKTOOflUCTlON
fha erosion iiazard \>y wind on the drier ouItiTeted ImUts
in Canada and 0nitad States has aXvaTS bera present. In a
soil drifting study of ^e prairie provinoes of Canada^
Boplcins and as^eiates (25^ p« 3) stated that *'«>il drifting
is not of recent origin, therefore^ hat appears to have de*
veloped soon after the prairie lands were teroken ax^ seeded
to grain."
Causesy oontrlbuting to soil drifting (^3) were, de-
struotioi of forests, overgrazing, destruotioa of the sraawy
sorfaae by eultivation, and ivater erosion daaaga* Othar
faetora (SI) were soil partioies of the same size and tax«
tare, eonsisting aalnXy of sands* little attention was paid
to this probXeffl <8fi} until the great dust stoxme of the
thirties in various parts of the Horth Aoorlcan oontlnent
threatened to mln thouaands of aores of af^rleultural lands
and adjoining; urban areaa*
Soil invostlgatlons, whloh followed In the waice of
thoee dlsantoroua duat bo^l days (4, 14), aaphasizad that
a roughened and oloddy surfaoe should repXaee the dry nuleh
praetloe. X5^>laflients ISZ) should be operated to piroduoe
the least palTerizati<m of the surfaee soil.
la Astern Canada slnee the Introduotlon of the one
way disc and the rubber tired traotor the speed of tillase
-s-
operatione iius been increasing* ii.s the speed of oper&ition
of the present mie way disc was increased^ greater soil
pulverization resulted* Beoorjt^ndutions ^tx've been r^a^e ^
tbe tt&at9xn Seeticm of the ^^ioultural Engineering Coeanlttee
in Canada to keep the oparatioml speeds of one way dlses
below three and one-*half cdles an hour to minimise the soil
drifting hazard*
The purpose of these studies was to eompare the pulver-
ization produced by soise various tilla^ imohines and the
effect of these cultural tretitE^nts on %lnd erosion as de*
ter^ined by a portable wind tunnel*
HISTOET OF SOIL EROSIUH BY felHD
T7P«8
Oeologie
In xaaxqr parts of Korth soli aurTeys turn dli»»
covered loess deposits* Beoent iofarmtioii has revealed
un urea of 4S,000 squ^ire smiles (S5) In north Kansisy Iowgi,
Nort^cm tlsa^url, Illinois, i«iaoonsi&, rinr^sota, Indiana^
and Kentuoky* Loess deposits usually extended out froir.
river flood plains or froE out^sh plains of glaoiul deposits*
The thickness usually decreased fiosi the v^est to the east*
This fact indiciited wind deposits beo&use of the pxeTailln^
westerly wind in these areas* These soils have beeoste
stabilized through the establistssest of vegetation, and a
definite profile has developed* A great deal of study has
b#en expended on this type of erosi<m«
t:an mudQ
Very little attention xnxa paid to accelerated wind ero«-
sion ouuaed by snan until the drastic dust stoms ctruok in
the dry period of the thirties* At this tizDe the pirolonged
drought with the resulting 1aok of vegetation produced the
&ost drastic dust stozsas in the history of this country*
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Tho dangers to our high standards of Xivln^r and even to
our national econoxay asro eaphasizad in tlie eonelttsions of
Xitti^ton (SS) u beings
X* Dust sto«B8 will ooeor eTen in aolst eonditicms la
ottrtftin aroas if no Tagatable naterial is prasant*
S* Man*s aetion without knocfladge or regard for
natura is rasponsihXe for dust*
S» Xn the High Plains area opposing factors are so
oritioally belanood that iaan imist aot with in
telligence if he is to protect his resources*
4* ^an*s wortc iimst be used >vlth caution lost it result
in soil drifting and deposition on a national scale*
Sxtattt and Areas InvolYod
Where drifting oocurs
Soil bXowing has bean a serious probXea in ^irta of the
United States (X?)^ espeoiaXXy in the Great PXalns area which
is to be found in the region east of the Rocky Mountains*
In Canada, few areas on the prairies wero frois drift*
ing (S3). The areas Atentioned in Canada wore found to be a
continuation of the lligh Plains area of the United states*
Areas involved
The world's deaand for large supplies of food has
nooessltatcd larger areas of cultivated lands in the plains
region* Census res)orts (35) indicated that approxlfliateXy
130,000,000 eoree were cropped in the plains region of the
United states la 1940* In Canada (33), 41,716,000 aeres
vere cropped in the Prairie Proriaoes in 1944*
The total eereage In both oountries ms foand to be
171,718,000 aeree* The area affeoted by this type of ero
sion (£0) was fifteen peroent of the ooltiTated land in the
United States* The danger from soil drifting in the area
represented by this total would always be present unless the
proper cultural and husbandry practices weire closely followed*
Conditions Associated vsith Large soil itovenent
Koisture
When ealtivated soil (3) is deprived of an adequate
^istare supply it la depleted of roots and aecumilated
ore^mie oatter* The surfeee is soon turned into a fine, dry,
powdery sabstance, which is readily transported by the wind*
Barer (2, p* 184) further emphasized this point by stating,
"the odchanioal .tianipulation of the soil in either the plastic
or hard consistency ran^'es will usually result in unfavorable
physical conditions."
Soil isoisture can be said to indirectly affeot soil
structure by maintaining the organic natter content idiere
good rotations are praetiaede The organic matter content cdP
•6—
fiOil usually hue Inoz^c^sed or mlntalned uggregution* liaiay
theories «Lre advanoed (2) to ezplaln this process* liouerer^
it is pointed out (31) that the larger the size of the water
stable aggree^tee and the greater the quantity, the greater
la the increase in eloddlnese and the deorean ia the erosive*
nesa of the aoil«
geaaonal winda
tiinds of higher velocltiea (20, S3, i) ware aotlve ia
the Creat Plains region In the lute ^nter and spring iconths*
The duration period of winds at this tlioe of the your was
increased considerably* The soils in the winter and late
spring v^ere more susceptible because of the effect of frees*
ing and thawing* Thus, it was readily obrlous that aevera
dust sAoxns occurred In the q;»rlng inoatha beoausa Kost of
the faetora fairarija^ aueh stoxsia were ireaent*
Laefc of Tegytable corer
Cleoenta (16) eoneluded that la all cases plant a alaek*
axMd the Qoven^t of i^lnd or water and reduced or even de«>
etroyed their jx^er to move loose soil purticles* Grasses
continued to protect soil frois wind or vsuter until nine*
tentha of the surface was exposed* The soil surface is
protected by the forxnutlon of miaiiture wind breaka by grasaaa,
plants, or weeds* An 16 l£*P*H* wind is eompletaly atlUad
•7-
at ft 3-inoh height above the f*round« ?reo{X9)» HopRlns,
Palmer and ChepiX (33) also oonoluded that vegetation, stubblttf
or obstruotlons reduced the velooity of the wind; or« in other
words y the r^ldljr Aoving a ir la prevented froa oontaetlns
the mrfaw*
The spaeing of the Teget&ti<»i waa noted m laportant by
Tree (19, p. 88} • He atated, real oriterlon of the pro
tection o:f vegetation is naturally the ratio of the average
hei^t to the average distanoe between thesx* 1%e greater
this ratio was, the greater the protection,^ Brandon (4)
conoluded that bean planta were found to be poor proteetora
in Colorado. Boans are widely epaoed, low in height, and
had a poor root systeA*
Type of ftCTlealtare
In the Great Plains region, particularly in the grain
faming areas adnoe power mohinery has been introduced,
farjosra have been farming larger tracts of lands* When this
land is located in the low rainfall areas sujomer fallowing
Is usually practiced* There was more drifting in fbllow
areas tot it could be controlled successfully by suitable
agronojnic practices (17)» Increased world demands for food
and power inachinery has made it econoffiically possible for
large areas of subaarginal lands in Oklahoaa, Kansc^, Horth
and Soath Datota (4), and Oam^a (23) to be farmed* Under
tl»Be conditions, poor cultural praetioea are usually followed.
and soil drifting la aggravated* Diversified farpiing was
the better method to follow (4) for isind erosion control*
For ^tUBtrallon conditions, Kcitoliffe (88] concluded
th.i&t best control is muintuined in pdstorul i-eglons by nalsii*
tuining mturiil growths vfhioJi are suitable to tl30 ar«a undar
oonsiiterations s^dy aolls ytitmrm preelpit<iitloa 1« low
should reciaia in grass* Also, grass orops should oDt be
ov^rst^Md under sisilbr soaditiozis*
Size of fields or areas fagfted
Froc^ a study conducted in ^mdu, Chepil and i:ilne
(13) concluded tl)at over fields of bi^e fcillotv' the intensity
of wind erosion increaned with distance, Tiie inore<ixoe in
the intensity of soil drifting ^^th distance was not alto-
get iier due to the dizninishing effect of the adjaoent non^
eroding areas^ but i:Ainly to the eiisiulative effect of soil
drifting* Thus, in atrip far&ine the strips, vhieh aete4
AS barriers, trapped the EK>ving partleles and reduced the
tt«XBalative effeet* Heaee, in areas ^bsre large fields are
faxBMd, if soil drifting is initiated the intensity will
be greater beeause of the euisulative effect*
Dariage Frois Wind Krosion
Agricultural lands
The soil particles (19, 23) are sorted by wind action*
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The rine onoa 11re carried :f'o.rtbor in tho J1rec:tion ot t 
prevuiling d.nd as sh~n by t he loess dopooi tions. It t he 
vind cetion ifl oontinuocl long enougn only t he largo snnd 
.rt1cle o { 3) \"iOUl d rer:~1n. The or Ganie matter (4) and el.ay 
content '1111 be 4eorea.aed .• r esulting in lo;-:er 71elds ( 23). 
Tho eround surface may bo left in a roughened eond1 tion. ?JrJ.K• 
1ng it more dittioult to till. La.nda an a mle which a ro 
ttaoked by wi nds decrease in productivity cu:id valm . ~ro­
duotivo ao11 surt~ceo which hnv.e ttiken r.!:lll1 years tI> tom 
c'1n be destroyed ( 3 ) 1n a very short t 11t0 by wind action. 
Roa4s, t~nce lines ~ shelter bel~o 
itting &oil particles p1l.o4 up at p l.aces where 
obntructions bloek their J>Q.tb. She ltor belts. co sting 
lwura of 1A0rk, ure p! lod b16h Vi th drifting sand e.nd abeo-
lut el.T ruinod. i'encos in t ne t h ot soil trnvel bee a 
ridge or oand, und l'Oitd dit ohe:i wore oomplDtel.7 t111.ed aod 
bigm.ays blocud (25} . Yu.rm buildings and mac W.nery nave 
.t t imes been tcrt1a lly or cCJt::pletely covered ( 23) . Events 
such ~s this. rmen they occurred on a l.Clrge scale 1n the 
t hirtws . vicre coatly to t.he tax payers. 
Streams , dralnasa r..lyo , ~ irrigation ~ 
"A-n.y sat1s1't.Lotoi-y d:ra1 ot cmis havo been absolJ.ltely 
ruine d 111 t ho dry years by movint'; 0011 . Irr1~at1on d1tom s 
bordering ro11 Cl ritt a rena a re f1 lled or part1t\ll.J tilled. 
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Soil which was not kept a.t home lnornaaed the maintenance ot 
such systems . 
1scellaneous damage 
Dust stor.::is have brought t dy (25, 23) d eevere 
losooa to rural popul.lltlons in attected areas. VJhole co. 
mun1 ties havo been abandoned. Dlsomfort and illness ha e 
'been brought to thousands. Storogoods havo surtc red 4o.ma.gc. 
actol"y proouot1on records have be<ln diorupted. Even liehts 
have had to be usod in tho dayt.1Cl8 booauoe ot reduoe4 v1s1-
b111ty. ln OOllll2un1tles nt~ooted. tho morale or tho poo~le 
io mo.torially ~ercd.. 
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F.^OHS IK SOIL uormLim by
wind TeXooity and Knergy HoX^itionshit^
Seasombla
Ttio period in wtiioh past dust stOTss oeeurred has
been Kareh, April, and In the Oreat Plains regim (20)
ezeeedingXy stron^^ vilnds %'ere reoorded during the vixtter and
spring xaonths. The greuteat strengths li^ere reached in Itarch
and April* At ArariXXo, Texas (27) seven hundred and fifty-
six ^Xes were reoorded in a teiwyear period* Three hundred
and flfty->seven gaXes i^re reoeiTed at nuron^ South Dakota
in the same period (@aXe has a velocity of 40 to 69 miXes
per hour)* At both plj&oes the largest nmber vmrm reoeived
Ia April.
The hii^r «lad veloeitles in the si^ins a^Bths on ttm
(^reat Plains were eonfiroed by data in ^«ble I« Otiior flta»
tions in this region ^ov/ed siiailar treads* Moreover^ the
avercLge monthly velocity as chows in this table isriis observed
to rary tTom one-thlrd to one-quarter of the mximun* The
dally duration period of the hi^r v^ind velocities and the
velocity variation cannot be obtained frosi the InfojpEatlon
in this tuble* Hov^ver^ it has been pointed out tbut the
tAximm velocity (S7) was usually reached at about 9s00
P*£l» tdth the TalnlgBiiB at sunrise aad sunset* Thus, a higher
-13^
Table 1
Wind Velooltlos
V^illiston, S* D*, 1930 k«illiston, s« 193e
Kontli Average
velocity
KaxlruBEX
velocity
Month averu^
velocity
li&rXmm
velocity
Jan* 6.6 25 Jan. 6.0 21
Feb* 6.6 89 J'eb# 5*4 24
liarch 7»e 30 Jr'arch 9*e »
April 6.0 35 >i.ta*il e,4 30
Uaj 9*0 54 Uhj io«e 36
;rune e«2 S7 June 9*3 38
July &«9 38 July G.4 30
August SO AU^t 7,2 23
Se^« 6.6 38 Be^m 8*3 34
Oot* 7,2 37 Oct. 8*5 30
Hov. 6»7 86 Hov« 8.6 36
£eo« 6.2 87 Deo. 8.2 37
1930 data reTerence U)
1936 data reference 37)
uvertige velocity eould be expected In the daytljne* Ginoe
the results In Tabls 1 are btxsed on a twecty-four hour
ayerttge tbe aotual daytime velooity would be eonalderably
iiigher* It eould be safely assusied t2uit t2w averaes Telooity
would exeeed tmsty niles per itsmr for a mma>er of days dur^
Isg tlie spring period* Hi^er vlnd vsloeity ?^ioh was ex-
perlenoed in the spring months was one faetor responsible
for soil Biovttneiit at this tiioe.
^»^ind velooitle s with respeet to heiAt
'^ind velocities (33) were observed to vary greatly %ith
•13-
This vurii-itlon was greater aa the ^zound surface was
approached* rxperinentul results (51) have shown a fery
rapid decrease fron the 4^inch hei^t to the oae^half inch
liftigIA* &t 12 iaohBS OD. bare ground the velocity was SS
vhieh deojraased to 21 at four inches, and at
hftlf aa iaehy to 15 irapid deorease as the wind
appxoaehes the gsDu&d surf&ee sl^uld be noted* Similar
suits were obtaixaed by Bagnold (1) in his studies o& saad
Esorenents by vlnd«
purdLtioa period of high winds
Duration periods of high winds on the plains region ^ere
observed to be extreiriely variable frosn season to season* ^t
Dodge City^ Kansas (27) an average velocity of 17 K.P.iU Tsas
recorded for iiarohy 18e4« .it Yankton^ S* 0* records for
April 15, 1873 indicated a velocity of SO for tuenty*
four tK»irs« Often during b&d dust stonss strong winds have
a longer duration period than usual.
Topography and Surface Roughness
t»po«graphy
asootlu Studies in Canada (31, 23) indicated that in
areas where the country is undulating or has a gentle slope,
the lines of equal wind velocity tend to run parallel to t]:»
ground surfaee, tet the stronger the wind the greater is the
tsnde&ey to run In u Iiuriscfntal direction*
Rougti* In regions of jrough topography (31) data indi«»
oated thi&t wind velocities dacre^sedi for eone distemee above
depressions* Sheltering was found to the leomrd aide of
the isnolls* The eheltering diatonoe inereaaed vith helglA*
Velocities also inoreuaed m the windward aide of knolls as
they inere^taed ia elevatioa* isriftlng^ vhioh baa been noted
to uaually start first on the fcsolls in fields^ eould po8«
aibly be attributed to higher vlnd velooitioa upon these
areas*
surface eoadltlon of ttgricultural land
Ridi^d or rouRh surf^oe* P^ok Bagnold'a studies (1)
the sero velocity point of surface vvinda of v^orying velool*
ties over an uniforrs rou^ sur^oe waa observed to be appraxi*
B&tely the aase heigt^* This ssaro velocity point *as one*
thirtietli of the diaxaeter of the surface particles* Chapil
and Saline (14) concluded that the average wind velocity tor
aoKse distance above the average surface of the ground in
cultivated field was reduced by the ridges* The rate of
soil flo^v on a ridged field isas reduced beoause of the lowered
surface veloolty and the trapping affect of the ridges*
Etoooth aurfaee* In SKooth or uncultivated fields the
ruta of aoil floe (7) waa greater tiian a alnilar ridged
field* <\lthuugh there ure lass erodible laaterialB on a
sBooth surface or unwrioad aurfoee^ the rate of aoil flow is
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greater beoausd of the lneroao«d aTorage airfao« velocity and
the absenoa of trapping* TJeoausa of the lack of trapping,
the eroalve iiBterials on a smooth Burfaoe are Increased
mildly by the abrasive aotlon of the xaovlng partlolea. The
rate of flow on smooth sandy fields Inoreases very rapidly,
la the early springy soil drifting was observed by the author
to telce plaee first on the unmrloed fields^ that had been
loft In a leveled condition by the last tillage operation
perfbrioed during the previous fall*
Soil
Texture
In Colorado {4)y the high sand bearing aoila were stated
to be the most liable to blow* Hale (39) ivas in agreeiaent
with the above atateinsnt« Hopkins and assoeiates (S3) ob*
served that sands and ealearlous clays were store suseeptible
than loam* Other wo^cers (31) eoBOlnded that iaany ^ay
soils are highly suseeptible on account of sarked dlsintegra-'
tion as a result of swelling and contracting* ^ey further
observed that sands are highly susceptible because of the
laok of cementing agents.
Strtwtare
Water stable aagrei^tlon. Chepil (7) eoncluded that
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tbe i&o0t ©rosivd soils were fcxuid to ooi£tiLia rGlutlTOl^r l^ris©
qu&zKtitles ot tiie is^orsaedittte «at«r-3tabl6 a^pra^^tea of
tho sise rasgiag between 0*0S and 0*5 inxB« It tbie qu&atitx
&t ooacrm «ater^fftable a^regatea (>0«42 ssb*} were inereaaed^
the eXoddiness beoame greater aad aoll erosiveaess nas de-
crea.s©d. If the quantity of fisfi v^ter-stabl© a^gregatsa
(<0«0s ran.) laer© increased, the effects isers pro&ioad«
Udnf Variations in wind erosioa tfere found in aoils of saioe
w&ter-stable £;truoture* TIenoe, it nust be concluded that
other rectors were aleo tJ3P©sent in nasm a)ils to aeternine
tbe 010(3 struoture und the erosiTeness of the eoil*
lSS7 At^finmtlGSLrn Studies mde by Bag;nold (1) dffissozs-
strdLtea that rortl^d oeiaeztt vue highly resistant to vind
forees« He eonoludad tbut this sms due to the oobeaive foreea
aetins betmen partiolea« Cbepil (6) deoidod tlbat finely
pulverized soil particles had similar properties in regard
to livind erosion* Cbepil furtiser oonoluded fxozn wind tunnel
studies t^% wind erosiTeucss of soils varied with the pcr-
eemiige of particle aizos present, ^hus, in uniforE soil
niztures TOntaining non-erodible fractions {fractions >0»83
SSI*) tho mves^ent of erositle material oeased as soon as the
surface beeesae proteeted by ooorser aggregates* Doren (16)
indioated tbat dry cVad stability and pe.rtieX© aiases
Izaportant in detexsnining the resistfmoe of land to wind
erosion*
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Moisture
Cult1vatloa
The importaaoe of tho aoil moisture z^mge la tillage
operatiou (d, 28} bus bM& thoroughly «8phafd:»d* Soils
worised ifi either plustie or t&rd CKmsiRtescy runefiM will
nsoally result ta tmfamrable physical oondltioas* If ocs»»
paoted field soils ure oultl'vated too dry, large clods or
fioe dust my be produced, depending on the texture* When
the soil ms too \4et^ puddling ouused olod forn^tlon* ^uoh
coils should be tilled at friable oonsistenoy for naxlsttss
aggregation. Other isorisere (31) is«re in agreeinent vdth the
above obaervutiOQs and reooinsiended th.ut, in order to lisdt
aoil drift dan@dr^ tillage should be deferred until tb«
noisture eontest ms high enough tor olod fozo&tiozu Sandy
iK>ils sluKild nsTer be wor^d dry*
Crusting of soil sarfftw
ioil crusting (17) occurred to a greater extent <m the
fii^r grained soils* This coi^ipaet (23) crust or clods so
formed v^as more resistant to the wind forces* In fields
wl^re drifting htis occurred^ the ^bsenoe of fliie mterl^l de«
creases the forsn^tion of elods or crusts* i^?»re such con*
ditioas vrcre observed^ soil drifting continued shortly after
A rain because so erustixsg or clods isrere formed*
Sffeet of th« of Sindl Sroep q» Driftiiig A»a
C^Bma^tive effect
It }»e heen oliserved by the author that the ar^oust of
eroded soil in a drifting field of large size, increased with
the distdiLoe down vdnd. This increussd rate of flow v^lth
thft distance down vdnd was probably due to the abrasion effect
of the fioTine soil partiolas. It has teen concluded (31)
that the distaTOc of the rate of flow in eandy soilB to
reach a mxlsost irarled frctj elg^t to thirty feet* On cultl*
vated fields the dintance to reach a rmxlEtum flov iittensity
vras five hundred feet or more* Chepil and Hilne (13)
further concluded tbat the accumulation of erodible eiaterial
on ti« leeward side smoothed out the exposed Burfuce^ and
thus increased the (quantity of Eioving soil, i^tubble stripe
used in ^rlp fazssing areas ^K>uld Te^o& the accus^ulative
effect of aoiX erosion*
Tisc to gtablliase an area
Chepil and tsilne (13) observed that if a «ind continued
to blew aeross a mrrov mmer fallow atrip, that soiX driit<»
Ing ivould cease -ahen the surface became stabilized by non*
erosive fractions (larger than 0*65 sarie results
1SGTB Obtained la wind tunnel tests* However, if the ^ind
mre to blow fror. the opposite direction the process ttould
be reversed.
BurfdOd Cover
Qrftgs
At eo2ae tl^^e during tiis geoIogloaX age, grass and
other plants •stabXlaiied tiymaaXwB cm the Oroa.t Plalius
area aad aTcmtttally x^duoad aolX aso-rase&t by wind to a
KlnlauB# 2^z)y reasosa hove beaa advmoad to es^lain hem
this ae«3eipll8t»d« 7ba grass cover (31) caused a re^
duetlc»i iB wind surfaoe velocity. wind reduced to sero
velocity at fiK»:3e point In the ^*£iss blades and not able
to niok u;^ soil partloXe8« The soil (16) is held froQ the
%lnd aeti(Hi by plants unless nlne»tonths of the surface is
exposed* Tlie grusa roots acted {8, 16) as binders and the
dead gru&s fozssed l&ssua which mintained proper aggre^*
tioiu UoxBQjfBT^ the e^ass cano^ md tbe added iojasm
taioed a good moistare supply* All of t^se faetors to«
gether siaintaiaed good soil stability.
Za »08t of the Great Plains region the grass roots aad
orgaxLic ^tter has long since disappeared* Due to the ro*
tations used^ the huciua costont is not being mintained*
Hence, the resulting poorer soil structure has helped our
soils to becGsne an erosion r^nace*
TreM
Trees produced auch the soas eA'eet as grass la
Stabilizing tha soil, v.iien estdblished^ «i©y peduoed Td.nd
velosities, retained nsoisture^ and built up humus supply.
Heforestution and regrassing were only necessary In sonio of
tlia oxtrenely severe drift ureas* This severe (26) drift
urea is estimted to be titree poro^t of thB cultivated
3And in tte Ignited States* Possibly certain portions of tlds
area be oootroXled by other means*
Trash covers on surmer follows
In many p^rta of tbe Great Plains ureas^ amsa&T falloiv»
ing is practiced to conserve r^oisture* These huge fields
of bure blacicened land v^ere easily attacked by strong windsb
Boviever^ isdth ti^ production and use of blade ^'eedez*3 ^d
one way discs, surface uork was soon a^pted in many of the
great wiseat cu:*eas in Gamda and the X^nited States* £io»^ It
possible to k.emp the trash cii the surface of ths susaoer
fallow field* This cover decreased ran off, and reduced
the vii&d surface velocity* Stubblo (SI) also was observed
to act as a trap for zsoving soil particles* Long stubble
provided greater protection than shorter stubble, because
the velocity of the wind v;as reduced to a ^eater extent*
wind tunnel tests (31) the amount of soil eroded isas
greater for well seized trash than the anchored trash*
r^trlp faraing
In the wc»rst drift areas in (>estem Canada and the
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Unit«d r>fcates, strip farning was prsctload to aid In the
control of *?lnd erosion* These Btripa varied from five to
tweaty rods In width (23}» depending on the seriousneBa of
the drlftlAg* Chepil asd Ull&e (13, p* 4B7} stated tbatt
*Ia strip faraiag the prlnolpal va^e of Rltematliig stubhle
strips eeeas to be their use as barriers which trap the -
BOTin/; soil and thus decrease the euauletlTe intensity of
soil drifting."
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S OF SOIL UOVE?~"E 
Qu..r:i..a as Creel' 
BasnOld (1) 1n his oork on desert s 
the ~ ~rticltl:-J wero rolled or crept 
l!o obse:rvod thD.t 
Iona the ground. 
Tho pt.irt icle a in sw.-taco oreep wore unaffected by tho \'li.nd 
velocity but \itOrc moved by tho 1.&paot from too tly1ng 81'~ 
1n saltation. Surface oreep (19• 8) was also fOund to exist 
1n ao11 drifting oultlvuted f'ielda.. Tba sl so or l)J.rt1o 
c..trrlod 1n surtuce creep ran{!e<l trom 0 .5 t.o 1. 0 11.i.W• 
.t1on 
gnold (1) turtmr ob sorved that ootto sand t>s.rt1c1cs 
JU!lped or bouncod nlone the GUl"t'aee . Ohep11 ( 8 ) proved 
t hlt tho oo.x::o thinp; hlppened with t ho 0011 particles in 
11 dr-1:tt1.ng. Purtlcloo in sultat1on ra~d trom 0 . 1 to 
o .5 rn. t:ost ot the dr1tt soil mis oo.rriod 1n ~ltution. 
Sizty to eighty percent ot t he soil ( 31) uas oarr1od at 
might ot zero to t.wo inoms. t.md over n1nety poroent Lola 
t'7elve- 1nch height. $S.ltat1on he1dlto ot e11thtoen inches 
:xceeded. 
ns of soil in oaltat!on usa.11¥ roso ln a 
vertical. d1root1on. Tho vertical rise (8) of part1-cles 1n 
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sultation appeared to be otiuaed by tiie spinning of the grains
and the steep Telocity gradient near the ground* This
Tertloal Teloolty (S3) was estliaated to be approzlKately
oae-£ir^h of the harvard Teloolty*
Sas^x^ott or Tice mast
Ttiis type of TOvemeat was sot fooi:^ in sands (1) to any
extejzt Imt was observed (31) in soil dOTaoont* Ths ex
tremely ansall particles (<0*1 esbu) onoe lifted off th» ffmasA
are carried alon^^ at the sa^e Teloelty as the air streaci.
particles in suspension are carrlDd 1oq$; distances, but those
in saltation and creep rcnain close to ths drifting area*
The quantity (6} carried in suapexision Tarlsd with the soil
type* wind Telocity, particle specific graTlty, and state of
pulveriaation*
-PHASES SOIL 1.!0VE?.1ENT 
Initiation 
The threshold velocity ( 9) i G tllo .Jin velocity o't 
the wlnd to s tart mo~eriont .O'f too coil ~rt1cles. Thin 
minimum velocity v¢ied w1tb tho size ot particles p:rooont . 
It nas the lee.st for l>'U"t1olos ot o.05 'J:ml • The vslocity 
1~oreased tor pirtioleD ubovo or below t his size. 
Tbs threshold veloo1tJ 1$ 1ncroaoed b7 crop resi dues, 
'lcoda, or a m.1nure ot tine partic}j)e with cOill"se 
f:.l~es . On t1el4G Whore drittin!; tno ocourre4, the thre:lboll 
vclocit7 to nttd"t <'.r1tt1ng 1B lormrod bocfllloo ot !Xlrtiole 
sb!n,.~. 
Transport ot U.3t$rla1 
·~ tl .mudy" oonduot.ed by Chep1l {10) . tho rate ot sou 
ovement varied a s t he dcns1t7 ot t ho air., t he drllg volocity, 
the 4ogrco ot gustiness o-t t ho wlndir .hir dena1t1es 
known to vary but little under o~i=ry conditions. Hence~ 
it muat ·be concluded t hat oh~t;es 1n t ho rate ot soil move.-
nt t'.u.st bo a ttriruted to c h :llV{OD 1n veloc1t7 and gustinoas 
ot tm \11n4. o?Jep11 ( 10) concluded tho.t t ho l'Clto or soil 
VOllient in, eal.t a.t1on, ouspension, and auri'U.co creep vo.rie 
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as the eube of the drug velooity of the The drtig
veXooity (1^ 10^ 94) w&s proportionuX to the tangent of tli«
oigXe vhioh the Telocity 3^7 mde ifith the beigjit ordimte
in roferaioe to grooBd murfaett*
3Ckrtiag of i^rifted Katerlale
It ie to be expeoted that the wind voald more 07 lese
sort tl^ drifted soil purtioXes as to size. Chepil (XX)
eoneluded that this sizing ms true for drifted soiXs«
partiole sixe obserred to decre^Lse fron the %indv/u3rd
of a drift bank to the leestide# Tha Teiy fine pt:irtieles or
dust Tmn itioved distances* In February 193S (3^) a
etom picked up duet la the 19orth Great Plains snd in
tven^fiTs to thirty bmaca oarried It ISOO to miles
into Eaglaxtd«
nowerer, tbm lees ssc^il© grains (11) piled up in dunes
alKig fenoe xccrs or isi uniform layers close to the eroding
area* These drift piles showed definite aizin^;* The larger
p&rtioles itere closest to the isindv^rd edges. Tbese drift
soils were more sandy than the adjacent cultiTdted fields,
^'his particle sizing by winds WsiS shown In studies on
loess soils.
A liebty extremely portable vflnd tunoel was to be built
fbr field Gse axid utilise to dieeoror or compare the effect
of TariottS cultural tretitiasiitB m vdnd eroaioa*
riBid Plots
lie script ion of plot layout
The field chosen for this work vus field C«S on tite
^^gsricultural iieseurch Itie tillage luorlc, t*8 shown in
X, ^as oosspleted In the fall except for plot seven
which was oncoeipleted because of early fall rains. Xhis
field was used because there were two soil types on it*
There was a Cliirlf^ loasi on the hill section and a inebster
loa]& m the lower elevation*
JPoor replicates consisting of six cultural treatsMSts
and a checlc were used* The plot t^ich ted not been tilled
the previous fall was left untreated and included in the
replicutes us a check* The plots %ere laade 21 feet wide in
order to fit the wind tunnel length and for furtlsr experi"*
ment&il use in corn cropping* The plots run north and south
and were 1^256 feet long* further details c^ be obtained
by reference to 7ig* 1*
vo
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previoue) Crop Corn
Not drawn to sca/e
1. Disk Plow
2-. MouuD Bo A R D Plow
3. Mouuoboard Puow j Tamqem Disc^ Harrow
4-. SuBSuRFAuE Til-l.
5. Off se t Disk
G. Tn_urvioR
7 Check
1« Plw of Flofe Lajrout
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I'illafitt r:aohines UB»d
1, Ford Lift Type Disc Plow
8* Ferguson Uouldboiird Plow-2-14 botttxns
Zm Ferguson Kouldboard Plow
Tandus dlso
Harrows
4* f^rgoBoii Subeurfaoe Tiller
&• Feremaon Offset I^ae
e« Tlll-Kor» poser taksM^f type
?ieturea of tbese naehiBes are shcnm in Figures 2, 5^
5, find 6.
3esorii!>ti<Ma of the woric perforiaed by eeeb machlae
At the time the vork. was performed the gxound was ex-
trecaely dry and hard* a com crop had just been Arrested
and no rain had been reeeiTed for ^veral nonths* »11 of
the field had been thoroughly disoed before reoeiTing these
treatments vliieh are described as follewss
1. The diso plow Isft the plot in a rough and baoBOOiEy
condition* The elods were eztreoaely large. Most of the
trash burled* Lou gear used and a depth of four to
five inches isaintained ^th difficulty due to lnsuf«
flcient traction* Side draft i«is evidently considerable,
because It was very difficult to iieep the tractor in the
furrow* Beeause of the ground hardness and side draft it
•s&-
r
>••5' '
Fie* 8» Ford ^180 Pla»
Figft 8» Ferguson l^ouldUNurd Plow
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&• Ferciuaon Offset DXso
Tic. 6. TlU-ror
Tie* ^9 "Portatl'j wind Tumel Iti FloXa
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Impoealble to mulixtaln plot ^Idth*
Zm Clods produced by mouldboard wr© siaaller In 8l«a
thaxi the disc t>1ob clods on slF:Htir soil* All of the trash
was burled and a depth of four to five inches was iBore
Msily maiirtialned. The side draft of the mouldbourd plow
was noticeably less than the disc plow* The plot width
varied on these strips also* Low gear was necessary and
traetira was again insufficient to uitlixe all of the
traetor*0 power in this gear*
3* The plowiz^ Job was e&r^ilar to (S) bet the discing
and ^Arrowing leveled off the field and broke up nostof the
large lumps* No trash was evident on the surface*
4* The Ferguson aub-surfaoer left all of the corn
stalks and roots on the surface. The soil surface was
largely undisturbed; large lunps were in e-vidence* This
urnchine was used twice and a tilled depth of three inches
was obtained* The tractor was operated in second gear*
It bad amp20 pcwer*
5* The offset disc left the surface in a very fine or
pulTorised condition. The trash was clipped up and well
lalxed in the tilled surfaee* It operated satisfactorily in
second gear but a uniform depth of three inches was not
mintained*
6m Tha Till-^Kor did the best job of pulverixing the
soil* Soil particles in the worked surface v»sre very fine,
and the trash was well chopxied and mixed %iith the tilled
rnvTaemm Tlie ^30 was operated is Ion gear to obtttin a
tilled depth ot ft>ur inches and at Bom of the larder spots
it vstxs lacking in power* Hence, under thaee conditions, the
pofffer absorption was extremely high for this rnuchlne* tJnd«r
the rigiA (^ndltions for tillage tbe pcrever requirererts Ibr
ti^ Till-iCor would be considerably less*
Wind Tunnel
Type and characteristics desired
Tot field use and minixEsosi labor requirements it «as
necessary to mice the tonnsl extracsly portable and light in
weig!it* ^ meet these conditions the wi»>ls unit^ including
the fan, ms design&d so it could be moved Quiekly from one
plot to another by xoeans of a tr^ictor* The tr^ctor^ f ua
unit, and the tunnel were deai^^d to fo2;tQ one complete unit
as Bhoun in ?ig* 7*
TTom studies of other writers,(Sl^ 12, 24, 1), tunnel
len^hs were observed to vary from less than 20 feet to as
hi|^ as 44 feet, and tbs cross sections fron one to 2fi
square feet*
It was pointed oat that air flow becme nore strea)Q«
lined and less turbulent as the tunnel length ^s increased*
Hott^ever, )^re a tunnel is used in the field, the length
should be as short as x^eible* with the sJiort tunnel,
less difficulty vjould be experienced on rough or uneven
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surfiioes iind the plot 's^ldth tsould tilso b® silnlstizod* ^>ltli
these faeta in mind, the tuzmel length was imd© approxiraately
SO feet ^th a eross seetioml tirea of approxlmtely 6.45
square feet*
witiL aa area of 6«45 square feet it was possible to
obtaia a theozetieaX «ind Telocity at approximtely 40»4
1S*7*H» vlth a fan delivering a aaiimm of 30,000 olta, as
shovn in Tig* 6* The abofe eross seetional area ms api^ro»>
ijsately equal to the fan outlet a3^a« The eqoaliaation of
these areas v»uld help to reduce disturb^oes in the flow
lines.
iv square cross section was the most desirc^ble for ob
taining the better flow pattern* HoweTer, because of the
aTailability of o;>rrugated aluxainuzs sheets it was decided
to use a s^tare seoti^m with a secil-ciroular top* ?he
tuniMl shape is ^own is fig* 9*
Oo]tstruotio& of this shape was quicker and the frajee
could be built BK>re cheaply and rapidly* Koreov^, «it^
the type of fan aralltible for the wind source, this eross
sectional shape wus desirable to facilitate the construc
tion of the connection between the fan and the tii2mel«
Construction details
v^od was tsied in the is in frass of the tuzmel as shovai
in Fig* 10* iai joiaats were glued and bolted for naxiKOB
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Btrezifftli aafl rigidity. The roof rafters^ as nYjon in Fie»
\Kere fastened to tunnaX ninnors by i&etal plates* Tbe lifters
^re plAoed on the tunnel exterior in order to leave interior
surfaoe sciooth in order to zRlnlcaize turbulence* Five r&fters
were used to provide strength and to form a base for sttaoI>*
ing tie sheeting* One of these rafters uas placed in the
center of the mnners so that the tiumel oould be bro£;en
down into two seetions for trsam^papt to and frcn distant loea*
tions* The plate Joint, as t&\om in 7ie* 11, was nade la
the runners so that the tiutnel oonld be seoticmd for trsM*
port*
Alurcinua oorrugatftd sBieetlng «as nailed to the roof
rafters to fOzn the tunnel interior* Three-quarter>»ineh
barbed shank nails u>ere used* ^1 of the sheeting Joints
%ere thoroughly covered with a plastic eeas^nt to tmke tbes
air ti^t* The Joint lap on the aluminum sheets was fastened
together by metal sorevs* Screw nails were used on the Joints
in the eentor seotion* This type of sheeting was light and
easily fomsd to the shape of the rafters* Tot this Job it
ivas att»h store suitable than steel sheeting* Opon eomplation
the whole twenty foot seetioa could easily be novsd around
by one i^n* cross braces on tha bottcffii of the tunnel were
used only at the extrer» ends* The tuzmel Interior hid to
be free of obstruction in order to secure a good flow pat
tern. v.ith glued and bolted rafters the tunnel was suf
ficiently rigid to mintaln a fairly constant bottcm vuidth
tittlssB an ttxtressly Xar^B •zt«ra&X was applied at tiie
t>otto£i perpend!oulur to the OTOSS seotloa* Tlse lAxnnel
entrtinee structure und the long bolt between the runners
provided bottom bracing for the entranoe and exit tunnel
seotionSg reepeotlve]^*
ttiaaows were built ut intsrv^als along the tunnel length
on t he aides and the top eo thut Inspeetlons oould be carried
out during viad erosion teats* as Bhavn in Tie* v<>oden
fraoBS were osed with pXastie material for 9l&dovs« ?lastio
ofsaent ws used tar a seal around the frasas* These wiadows
were xoade lar^ eaou^ to lutxoduee instruiEe&ts into the
tunnel for Telocity B»uGtv«!£C'OBts« Steall windows were plaeed
along the top for obeenrational use only* The windows also
allo«^d the entry of sufficient sunlight which eliminated
tilie Dsoessity of provision for urtificial light*
The tunnel ectrt&noe, dB shonn in 13 and 14, was
sade of galvanized ateel of SB gau@»* This muterial iRts
too li^st but because hi^vier mterial wis not available
it had to be ueed« Twenty gau^ sstal s£kouXd have been used*
However^ by zibMns, this lii^ !»terlal was Bade saitabXe
for the Job in hand* a wooden frerae with a hoXe diamt^
of 36 inelies ms attached to the frcakt rafter and the metaX
entrance was fastened to this with baxbed shank mils* all
joints were earefully se&led with plastic cej^nt*
Leoause the fan used for providing the wind, Fl^* 15
and 16, was of the wind mill type^ the air on leaving the
:;©
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V
yig* 15* Sld« Tiew of fan and Uotor
PoRTA6i-e H/?Y drying Unit
ALLIS CHALMERS
Us* 36# Bear Tiew of Fan
blAdes was glTea ** twisting notion* With only a SO^l&ot
tunnel, it was necsssury to spend considerable tinse and effort
to restrai^iten and streu£:line th« flow «&s Euchaa possible^
as sJsoim in Fi^SvlS and 14* a oeater con« with directing
vanes was finally constructed for this purpose. Twenty ^ugs
setal was xmrnUm ttm dirsetion of the vases ean be readily
adjusted on the outside of tumel* Th» obiter ooiu» was
fastened to the tumiel entrance by a aeries oit long tolts*
The vaaes, I^g* 17, were eonstrueted of 30 gfluge Bietal*
^Twelve of them iwere used* The low^ end of the vane wa«
allovied to pivot freely on the eenter oone and the upper end
v.^s bolted in position to the rafttal tunnel entranee* Ttm
biude angle of the vanss aliaost similar to tiiose of the
fun, but reversed 5n direction* The center oone helps to
reduce twist in an airstreais by the Increasing vertical
velocity of the e^ter flow* The twist Twas largely 4e»
ereased by this action. The blades are merely used to re«
straiten the airstreas*
The sides and eM of the soil trap, Figs» Id, 80, 21,
and were zaade froes wood* This wooden ftme waa^'aalled
to the exit end of the tunnel* a reiwvable laetal tray was
designed for the lotton of the box* Suitable garooves were
saade in the bottos of the soil box so that a ^ If flange on
the side of the tray would perrait it to slide in and out*
A rcBsovable tray made it easier to weigh the aeeioiulated
soil after each test run* a wooden raeic was devised to
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alt oa the bottom of the tray to aot as a wind dofleetor*
Ti» mterlals for building this equiiasent aj?© shovna in
Table Zm Fifty hours of skilled labor would be required In
addition to these materials*
yan and power souroe for the wind
The fan used Is shot^n In Fig, IS* It had been purohased
previously for hay drying purposes by the ^grloultural Bngia^
eering Departorat at Zowa State College* With the tunnel
cross section used, this fan t»d sufficient oapacity. Fig* 8,
to supply a eaximma theoretical Telocity over 40 lailes per
hour* It also milted this experlrtiental set-up because of
its portability and gas rjotor pOT^er plunt. The Bost ob-
Jeotionable feature waa the «lnd mill type fun v^hlch 1x3-
parted a twistingr Fiotion to the air* For better streasi-
lining, a rotor type fan \^ould have been more suitable*
Hoi^ever, by nteans of the streamlining device. Fig* 23, this
<^Jeotionable feature nvas partially overcoiae* The speed of
this fan ymn readily controlled by the throttl* on the ii^
te»al combustion motor* The laotor irls connected to the fan
by fisans of a clutch* This feature allowed tbe lootar ^ be
^zsned up befcsre the fan was engaged* Better control was
isaiz3tained during the ccnducted experizr^ts*
Procedure used In test Intunnel velocltlee
The tunnel rear cross section was divided np as
Tab3B 2
KlI of HiAteTiaXe tor Wind Tunnel
Quantity
no. X :pieoe0 •• ••
X Bafter 15 Vtood SO'O" (Uaeal) 2x4
s Kufter 10 vfOOd 11*8" ** 2x4
s Safter 10 .vOOd IS'4" " 2x2
4 Braees 16 Vtood 44*0" " 1x2
5 Skids 2 v^ood 43*8" " 2x4
e Braces 8 riOOd 39t4w «• 1x2
7 ?lato 10 steel 0»34* " 1-5/8 X 3/16
e z steel 2*6** " 3-5/8 X 1/4
9 5 >fOOd ie»e« w 1" X 1-1/2''
frames
Plastio 6 Pluetie 3*4" " 8* X 1/S2
10 Tunijel 1 steeX 5»0" " 7" X a)
entrance
11 Center
oooe
I StoeX 3*6" * 4D''x 20 e&iuse
IS IS steel C^O" " 12*X 20
13 Braeifiet 18 SteeX 8»0" » 1« X 3/16
12 ^^teoX 2*0" " 1/4" rod
14 teaeloet 12 t'teel 3*0* • 1" X 2/16
12 Stoel 2»0" " 1/4" rod
15 Plate 3 Steel 0*7|* * 2i- X 3/X6
16 Sheeting
Tie iMlt
6 Cor»AX« lO'O" * 26** X ^
17 8 SteeX S4" X l/4«
18 It « 7 SteeX IS** X l/4»
19 Soil trap
sides
2 ItkOOd S'S" (lineal) 1x8
20 soil trap
end
1 ivood 7*5" " 1x8
21 Guide 2 Wood 1*6" 1x2
22 Guide 2 uood 1*8" 1x2
23 Bottod 1 SteeX 9 sq, ft« 20 gauge
24 Baek 1 wood 7»0" 1x2
25 Bolts 50 SteeX 5J" X 1/4"
26 l^lte 16 3teel 2" X lA"
27 ^Its 46 Steel 1/2" X 1/e"
28 Soil trap X Steel 56" (lineal) 4" X 20 gauge
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lllustrtated in Fig# 84* iiVerag© Telocity could b® d®»
tezr.lned fbr tbe iioriaontal and vertical sections* By the
neans of these averages the position of the Eari)suin and mln-
iffiUQ velocities could be easily traced for different fan
speeds. The average velocity for the whole section uras ob«>
t&lnsd by %im soan of all tbe velocity readings for that par^
ticttlar teflft* The xiu!Bl»er of cubic feet of air floisisg could
be obtained by isultiplying the area cf the section la square
feet by the velocity in feet per Btinute*
Telocities vi«re also taken a foot elevation above the
ground iis desi^mtcd by the figure tuo in Fig» 24, The
average velocity at tliis level wus obtaiised for comparison to
sinilar velocities to be taken in field tests.
The tunnel cross section was divided as shovm in Fig*
for circular sections (30} equal areas of conccntrie
circles are laid off end the velocity Is laeasured at the center
of the areas* Tw square sections (30) equal areas are laid
off in the torn of squares and the velocity is neasttred at
the c«iter of aarea. Eowever^ neither of these mthods would
apply to this cross section* The following nsethod was used*
perpendicular points were narl^ed up und down from the base
line at four, ^ig« &4* Centers of area at one were inten
tionally left two inches idf^er to compensate for the outside
points on the circular seetion of the tunnel*
A vane type anesiioeieter was selected as the nost suitable
instruffient fbr measuring velocities under field conditions*
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ThB lastrment was flnt ohectod with a wlonieter and a Wilsm
iieated thexc^t^ter* It vas proven to be in close agxeesienta
The V/ilson heated tber^osjeter undesirable because it was
too dell<mte for field use* T!ie veloneter bein^ filter
equipped mxs unsatisfactory for this type of «ork because t^
readings would "vary as dust y»is collected by the attached
filter*
The rear tuimel section was Barked off with string as
shou in Fi£« 24* Kmts in the strins were placed at the
points i2^icated Igr the crosses* Aneraocster readings «er«
t&km at each point for fifteen ascond Intervals. These read-*
in^ were corrected from a calibration curve supplied with the
instruiaent and recorded* Hecordings wore taken tsith the
tunnel vanes out, T»ith the rear of the tunnel vases at ninety
degrees to the cross section, and vdth the reur vanes at one
hundred and ten degrees to the cross section^* Variable fan
speeds were used and the results recorded, .ill of this test
work vas done inside with the tunnel on a aaooth, level ensent
floor*
Besalts of the laboratory tests on the tunnel
All of the tests were conducted inctoors* SisdLlar ^ndi*
tions iinere saintained for all tests as far as it was possible
to do so* Be&ilte are tabulated in tables which are set up
siciil^ir to the diagruza as illustrated by Fig* 34*
Teloolty distrlbutloa aerooa the gcetlon> Ftob a study
of tables 3 to 11, u nope oatlefiaotory velocity dl3trlbttti<ai
obtained by setting tiie retir portion of the tunnel vane
at one hundred degrees to the eross motion* Sone turbulence
is indiodtod at t>ils vane sotting; by rapid variations in
single readin s but the vertical and horiaontal averages for
varying air velocities are fairly unlfom* at this setting,
tlie lovier veloolties are found at the outer ed^ of tim seo**
ilOB with the higher velooitles towards the eentor* The
highest averet^ horizontal velocity is below the omter &S
the section* It shoved a tendeztoy to appzoach the center of
area* ;/ith this vane settinr the velocity distribution ob»
tained fbr the various spoods was catisi^ctory for checking
vind erosion in the field. This vano vetting ms used for
the field tests*
the ninety de^^ee setting there iias evidently a great
deal of tvist and turbulence as indicated by the readings in
^l^les 3, G aad 7« High outer aaad lovr inner velocities indi
cated the presence of twist ia the airstrean* la all eases
the average velocity at this Mttini? wlb slightly hi^isr iHit
the difference ivas not significant*
Xn ^ble 9 with the vanes completely out, turbulence aad
tvist nmre indicated to a very large degree* Bence, it vas
concluded that the vanes definitely helped to streamline tte
tunnel flow*
In tl^ actual tests, sai^dust was intxoduoed into the
3Beetton Telocity Trials for ^lad Tozmel
Seotion
no*
A B C E Average
Telocity
Velocity
ft./nin. Es£aS*
6 1308 1508 1552 1455 15*5
5 1411 1444 1479 IS 26 1561 1464 16*8
4 1588 15S6 145S 1417 1725 15^ 17*4
3 1590 1504 1505 14S9 1665 1556 17*4
2 1604 1489 1391 U6S 1715 1552 17*4
1 1456 1^40 IfiCS 15^ 1^ 1567 17.S
AT* VOl*
ft*/iiiin* 1511 1464 1499
1579 1527 1681*
vexoo^y
Fob* 9, 1946* ¥m ape^ 9S&
5ieetloii 2 glveo velooity at 1 ttm elevation# Hot In avara^*
Heur ot tunnel vtmes at 90^ to erosa sootion*
%eaii of all velooities in seotion exoept S«
Table 4
Seeticm Velooity Trials for ^iB4 Tunnsl
Average Velocity
no. Telocity
ft./min*
6 1350 1424 13B2 13B5 35.7
5 1418 1463 1483 1504 1420 1462 36*6
4 1550 1532 1495 1518 1463 1512 17*2
3 1460 1669 1607 1546 1441 1546 17.5
2 1590 1758 1665 1873 1855 1748 19*8
1 1234 1550 1688 1673 1475 1524 17.3
AT* Tei«
ft»/inin. 15U U64 1499 1579 1527 1494*
u^.u 17.0
Fob* 16, 194S« Fan epeed, 922
Heur portion of tuncel Tane at to cross section*
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Tabltt 8
BmctXon Velocity ^lals for wlsa Tuzmsl
L;eetiffia
no«
A B C D E Arerag®
velocity
Velocity
r.p.M.
6 1648 1794 190S 1781 1^.2
& 1574 1703 1706 1694 1971 1769 S0»1
4 161£ 1754 1647 1667 2087 1826 ao»7
3 1867 188S 1698 1680 1963 1806 a)«3
2 1364 1837 176S 1696 1987 1833 so*8
1 16S1 1914 1857 1936 1960 1903 8U6
at* TOl*
ft*/mln* 177fi 1766 1740 i8ao 1988
IBIZ
Telocity
20.& ao«2 19.6 20*7 ^•6 S0*6
?eb« 9, 1946* Tnnn ^eed. 968 £U?«^.«
Ee&r portion of yasi» 90*^ to oross sootloa*
Tabl0 6
Section Telocity ^iaXo for Wind Tunael
Section A B 0 D E iiv^rage Velocity
no* velocity
ft«/mln. .ill*
6 1316 1610 1653 1593 18*1
5 1479 1640 1625 1730 1625 1616 18*4
4 1738 1761 1734 1690 1699 1725 19*6
3 1757 1967 1925 1738 1707 1819 20*7
Z 1734 2008 1979 1679 1661 1812 30*6
1 1439 1786 1978 1831 1640 1735 19*7
At. Tel*
ft*/riln. IMS 1734
17-;^ 17^ 1654 1706
velocity
19*411.?. II. 18.S 19*7 ao*2 19*6 18*0
feitm 16, 1946* Fan ^ed, ^8
Bear lonion of Tdus at 100° to croas se<itloa«
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Table '1 
-0tion Velocity Trials ror Wind Tunno l 
Sect.ion A B 0 D E Avc?ilGG Velocity 
no.. , veloclty 
tt ./min. ll .?. ~ 
6 1789 1976 19'G8 1911 21.0 
5 lG92 i7SG 1840 1865 2096 1856 21. 1 
4 1952 1862 1874 1?50 2059 1899 21. 6 
1964 1922 1900 l 785 2124 liSO 22. 0 
2 l9SO io11 1055 1827 2124 lgsg 22. 0 
l 1929 ieae 1904 1898 210!.i 1~4 22. 0 
ft:L~~: ieM 1849 ie~~ 10s• 2095 1910 _ 
ve!oolt)" 
1 ~1 ·· A ~1 0 4\:). a: ~, l ~f7! e Al · ft 
t.,. ~ n ... "!... C# " ... ....., W.&. ~ 4.:J o Q . , w~· ·· e -• 
~·ob. 9
1
!. l 1K.S• Fun ~~e4• lll G n. P .• ~.u 
Rear or tunnel vano a.t 00° to croGo section. 
Table e 
ect1on Velocity Tr1aJ.s tor wind Tunne l 
B c l) E Average Velocity 
no. veloo!tz 
tt.z~1n . U.1!.H. 
1690 1736 1007 l/144 19.6 
5 1783 l®o lSM 1902 1803 1828 20.e 
1925 ml.2 1006 1191 188'1 1897 2 1•6 
s 1916 Cl.40 3)44 1900 1007 1974 22 •• 
2 1820 a112 0058 roes 1?78 ign 22~4 
l 1500 1960 t087 a>m 1024. 1eee 2l. ec 4 
A'fl. vet. 179' 1950 1~20 1684 l.840 1877 tt . /min. 
VeIOCI£j 20 . 4 m..9 21. 8 21.4 20. e a l . 4 I.P . H. . 
Feb . 16 . l S4.8. 7o.n spoc~ 1116 R. P- . 
ot twmol vam at l o to cro::ss section. 
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Table 9
Seotion Telocity Trials for ^ind ^mnel
section A B C D E ATor&ge Velocity
XlOv velocity
ft./Kin*
e 30S6 1956 1964 1982 2S«5
5 164S 1864 1975 3090 S04S 1966 22.3
4 1705 1570 1455 1985 2153 1762 20.0
3 1765 1500 1451 1996 2153 1769 20.2
2 1660 1515 1536 1935 2000 1729 19«6
1 1558 1694 1716 isoa 1910 1755 19.7
^T* Tel»
ft«/mln* 1717 17^ 1707 1955 2064 1B31*
velocity
19.5 19•? 19*4 ^•2 23.5 ao«8
BO Tones is streamline deTiee*
Table 10
Seetlon Velocity Trials fdr Wind Tonne1
Section
no»
A B C D E Average
Telocity
Velocity
ft./Bin*
6 1933 2051 2324 2103 £3.8
5 1996 2256 2360 2300 S047 2192 24.6
4 2059 B330 2690 2485 2308 2374 26.9
5 2813 2330 2613 ^541 2462 2412 27.3
2 2070 2312 2481 f513 2400 2355 26.7
1 1676 2025 2271 B&94 2363 2206 2B,0
ay. vel.
ft./mlB. 2175 2377 2429 2276 2271
S7«6 25«4 25.9
Feb. 17, 194e» Fm speed. 13^
Bear poHion of Tane at 100^ to cross section#
;^«e
rr^bie 11
Motion Tolooity Triala for wind
A B D E ATera^ Velooity
ft*/sin»
6 1975 S172 2156 2101 23*8
5 S14d S54a 5478 2221 2383 87*0
4 S375 2018 27^ 2744 Mil 2579 29*2
3 S485 £646 S8G5 2606 2567 29.1
Z S221 3490 E724 2704 2646 2557 29*1
1 2000 2156 2306 2606 2502 26*1
AV% vel*
ft*/nin* SlOl 2351 24S5 ^58
2419 2^9*
Veiooity
Si*0 26*7 S8«2 S9.0 27*5 27*4
r^o* jL/y xvfto« spvi^a, xow e(«r«&v.a
Hear portion of Tan« at 100^ to oross saotioa*
air atreas throaeb tbs faa* with no Taass the eav^at ds*
eeribed a spiralled pathway through the tunnel* At the ninety
degree and cme luxadred degree Betting the sawdust appeared to
mo'w in stami^ter flow lines. At ninety degr^ea ttm tX<m
lines ahovved more tendency to twiat* i^ith a light at the
tunnel entrance, the pathway described through the tunnel by
the sawdust Vfcis very plain and easy to folio®. Twist or
laninar flaw vtere ulao evident by observing the s^oveinent of
the ea¥Rlu:*t ptvrtloleft as they left t?ie rear section# At one
htaidred degrees most of the x^rtielee were leaving to. strain
lines*
Quantities of ajr flowing* In order to fii^ misber of
eubie feet of air flowing per mimite, the avera^ velocities
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as shown in feet per ndaute la Tables 4^ 6. 6, 10 and 11 wars
smltipliad by thd seotlonal area in nt^uaro feet. These calcu<
lationa are shown in Table 12*
Table la
i^uantitlos of Air Flowing
Fan Average Voluoe
speed velocity
R.P.M. ft./Kin. cu.ft./ioin*
9SS 1494 12,621
986 1706 14,416
1166 1877 15,861
iT^eo 2271 19,190
1540 S409 20,356
Roar portion of vane at lOO'^ to cross seetioa*
Copelugions» (1) The best eross sectional flow pattern
was obtained with the rear position of vanes set at one
haodred defqrees to tunnel oross section* (2} An iispeller
suction type fan would be preferable for the wind supply*
In this way, twist would be eliminated* (3) The rear portion
of the tunnel stralghtener vanee should be longer. This
would malce them loore effective In straightening the air flow*
(4) A honeyooiab section should be ooiopared to the above air
stralghtener to see if iinpxoved velocity dlstrilmtion ccmld
be obtained*
Discussion of soil trap to catch drift soil
Ideas for trapping soil, such as vaoauia bafis.
«5&-
derloeSy And deoreased end seetionByWexw first
thc^^t of for eatoMjog tlM drifted soil* H^wver, ttui use
of suoh dsTlcos vas oondeisziBd by Bagnold (X} beoauae th^
quired an exoessivel? l^r^e power pliint to laaintiiia the re*
guirod tunnel velocity* If saeh devloes couX^ be used sueoess^
fuXXy ti» iKTobleiit of trappi&g tim dust carried in true sus^
pesMiloa Vfould be j^Lmplified* These ideas were diac^ded as
a remilt of i^a^giiold'a obaerraticms*
After further study of C2»pil*8 vork (10) it was deeieiod
to devise a soil trap to cateh and iwasure the soil soved la
earface creep and saltfiition*
Sinoe a relatively ^all pere«2tuge of soil ^fould be
moved in suspension froga the ooaraeXy granaluted soils on
wMeh the trials v^re to be conducted^ it was felt that the
results obtaia:)ed fro^ the fleXd tests would be coc^parable
without the suepension particXea. The soli t^p buiXt for
eatohing thQ aoiX thut icoved in saXtution and surfaoe creep
is sixnm in 7i^* 16, 19, ao, and SI*
dust» Sotse instru^ats for detezvEiBation aaA
aeasorfissent ot atBOsphsrie (6, 38} or suspended aast are
listed and deseribed as followss
1* Sv^^iT tube. XHxat is coXXe^ed by pasaing the air
through a tube eontuining sugar* The sugar is Immt
and the residue 'i^ight is obtaiiied for a sseamire of
the dust in the air*
Bm Filter resistanoe* Dust-Xaden air ^s draiam througli
-99*
a filter by a T^ouum e»>tor« Inoreasod filter re«>
sistojioe fsas used as a B&aaire of dust is. the air*
3» Inpingenient, ^Ths air laden dust ws ^kllowed to
imping on a perforated plMte in ^ator« The water
was evaporuted and the soil %>ei£^t obtiiined*
4* 7ell7 plate or stloicy fly p«4per» Soil sarsples ore
oaugixt by impiii@eEn3ent« She soil samples o&n be
vfuhed oat and veii^ed*
$• i^ater bath* 4 meoiaa motw «aa used to miotala a
flow TQlooity of tbe sasiple ei^ual to the Teloeity
of the main air flow oarrying the dus^« The sampled
air deposited its i^st into a \«ater bath* uater isas
evaporated and the sample v^i^t eould be obtained*
Kone of the netiiods described above isere considered milt-
able* The labor cost for all of them vrould be extarorely high
if suffioient saaples were taken for accurate results*
It was deeided to build a eiiaple box with sloping ends
as illustrated in Fi^* S5» As the iwas held in tte air
strem^ both doors eould be closed sismltaseously, trapptog
a k&om TOlusne of air* The trapped particles ^uld be col*
lected and '<wighed*
In the field tests the mights of the particles In the
trapped sar.ples obtained were not sl^iflcant* .^^nce, no
results ifrtsre recorded* iSjwevwr, it ooul<5 be concluded that
on soil types ^here a large percenta^^ of the soil was carried
in suspension^ this txap vy^ld rirobtibly be satisfactory*
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He* S6« t»1b Oute Boc to BMiWA nuflfi«Bal0B itaat
Tie* 3i0finf rAonine Used for ^etorrlnlne
tbe aiM uistribotioa of Olode und Piurtioloe
Dewrifltlim of aoi^ Baohiaa
A rotary sle'Ving naoUlne us snoym In Fig« 26 vtub used
for deteroilnlns the size distribution of t^ soil olods in
the 8urfid.oe sanples tested for Kind erosion« porinciple
of this monino is sinilar to the mehine u£^d and originull^
built by OiiepiX and Bisul (35}» The soil flow through this
laaohine^ as rttdaslgned hy the uuthOTt was ocmtinucms* Stan^
ard sieTing «us u«ed throughout# Hols seleetion isas e^efuHT
mde eo as slaes were as olose as possible to ths ori^izKil
sievee* Tbs zredesicsned sjaohine was BK>re aosspaet aad neater
in appearanoe*
The size of olods in m. as sieved by this zsaehine are
as follows:
>38,0
ZQ.O - 13.7
12.7 6.4
6.4 - 2,0
S*0 •» 0«83
0«S3* 0«42
<0.43
in oaleulationa of olod pereestages, the wei^t of all o30ds
above 12.7 iera« are ooabiaed. All samples are earef&lly air
dried befbre sieving by spreading the soil in a thin layer on
a fXo^ 8U3rf&oe.
Held Tests
A»lysis
In testing ths effect of wind erosion on any ona single
soil type ttxbjeoted to V£&riou8 cultural tre^teenLa^ It is
apparent that there ure nunaerous variablos which mX^t%
an effect on results* of t.-iese variables are listed
as follows:
1* Surface raoisture
S« Clod sizes in surface soil
3» Trash
Tlse of year
S* l^oisture conditions when tilled
^ soil trap used to catch drift smiplss
7* Surface roug^mess
Xtems oaste and t^ could be easily saaplad ut the tis&e the
wind erosions tests i^ere conducted*
since the experinente v;ere conductcd on a cornfield
£iost of the tras^ was large in si^ and thus it ^s possible
to r^noTC it from the test area* 80 little trash roznained
thcit its effect could be assmsed to be negligible*
It^s four and five would affeet %tm soil structure but
since the tillage work ms done at the aasie tins no attempt
«as mde to evaluate these itoas*
ITO attORpt was zsade to evaliiate the effioim^ of the
soil trap* ^SQlts obtained by it on the different replicatsd
treati&ents would be cciaparabXe for this experiment only*
ggnipaent
Kost ct the equipEasnt used has already beoi discussed*
ooBspldte port£ibla wind aaused tor fi«ld testa %b
shorn la Fig* 7»
A Faa?dson tractor «&s used to draw the milt fr«su ]^lot to
plot* A ounvasa oomieotor mis used bet't^em the fan and the
tunnel entrance* a 0x6x5 steel s^pler was r^de for securing
soil clod aosples* The open end of the saripler wxb pulled
across the surfuce until the sasspXer filled to a depth of
three Inches* ^ luooden ra2;:a ws used far leveling the e
posed area is the timnel*
Before parelisilnarjr trials «ere otsspleted It was neees-^
sary to add transport w^«la to raise the front end of the
tunnel when moving to the next plot* without the wheels^ the
tunnel did not have sufficient olearanoe In front to clear
the ground surface*
Test laroeedure
In the prellnlmry tests on both the !>)febster and CMrion
loans very little soil could be moved even by hl£^ velocltles
because of the eztr^ely heavy crust* It beeaiae necessary
to tasdeiB dlse and dou^js paek the soil surl^oe with a oultl«
paeker to break up this heavy erust* Soil drifting tests were
conducted on the Glari<m loera with the soil spring tilled ia
this roaniBBr*
The tunnel sectlcoi was pulled onto the plot to be tested*
Extreme care vms used to get the fan lined up with t^ tunnel
section* If the fan was off allgi&aent with the tunnel^ it
tend«a to affect the tunnel wXooity distribution* Ob strips
where the ground was extr^^ly uneven it isas neees^ry to
seal tlia ttmnel alon^: the bottcss by letting loose soil where
leaks Tfiiere found# In Eost of the oases obserred tbese uneven
spots •ifiere the result of poor tillage, or results of water
erosion* as previously pointed out^ the land when w>3rt:ed in
the fall %as too dry* This resulted in poor tillii(^y e»-*
peoially witb tha plows^ at imrious spots in the field* ^hen
these spots isere eneountered trith the tunz»l it mm neoessaoy
to seal the tonneX seotion with soil*
VroEt piralizainary tests it vKxa disooverad that there ms
a terrific sorface variation between the exposed tunnel areas
from one plot to anot^isr* This variation which caused the
most concern was surface rouchnoss. Both t^ disc and should-
board plots were observed to have the roughest surface.
After soese experinentation the decision isas finally arrived
at to carefully hand level each area with a viooden rako before
beginning the test* Thla ^thod proved very satisfactory and
vas uto4 throughout the te^s*
aXI large trash and sttmes were hand piciced from the
test area* The soil tray at the rear of the tuaz^l sectim
ms earefully installed alsmg with the mall drop section to
catch the mirface creep* The connection between the exposed
area and the surface creep trap ^s r:ade as ^ooth as possible*
Three fan speeds were used at each location* One drift
sasple was collected for each fan speed* Before each test
•ee-
insito tunnel surfaae vas and x«inootbea vlth
the TOOdea rake* Very little clod fracturo from this pro-
oedure was observed beoause the cloda isero extremely stable*
leveled surfuoe before exposure to the wind Is shown in
Fie# 27. The large variation in olod slaes is plainly dhown
and also the areas betvaeen the particles are well filled with
sRialler partioles. After a surfaoe was exposed to the wind^
a Qondition existed on tbe surfaoe saeh as la sbown by Vlff*
SB. On this mxrtm09 zBost of the finer partleles have been
renovedy leaving the larger sises* Row, when a surfbee euoh
aa this was reworked, the laj^er particles v;ere again sur
rounded with anxlXer ones and the surface would be approzi*
Eiately slirillar to the exposed one shown in Fi^» 87»
Ho provision hud been s-^ade for moving the tunnel
laterally so it was necessary to use the scene test az^a on
each plot for the three fan speeds. The author felt tht\t ths
results would be eaapurable if reasonable eare were observed
in the leveling operation.
Tea-sELlnute p»ioda were used as the Miration of eaeh
test* A stop wateh was used to seaaure the tiiae* In pre«
llislnary trials B»9t of the testa had shown that the exposed
area had becone stabilised In ten minutes or less. Thus,
there was no reason to extend tlila period of test duration,
veloeitles were ineaaured for each test with an anemometer
at the points as shown at 2 in Fig. S4.
The soil samples were oollected at randcsn on eaeh plot
• • 
• • 
.. -
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for partloXe sizing, as doternined b? the zDtary soil sieve
shorn) in 71s, One saaple for ooistare detenaimtioD vas
obtained* ^le soil, et the tljse that these tests were ooa:-
duoted, was air dried*
Tests were almcMSt ooapleted for three replicates on the
Clerion loasi when the spring rains interrupted proceedings.
No further teats were conducted because of oontiiuod wet
veather*
Results
Th9 field data as recorded are shoirn in Table 15« Zt
should be noted that the data for SC and 7C are olsslng baesuse
of wet weather* The olod sizes for these soil plots, as de
termined by the rotary soil sieve, are shown in Table 24*
Sffeet aolstore* from a Btudy of the aols-
ture esi^ple results as shown in Table 13, it was obvious the
sample variations mre extremely afiiall« Because of the
smell variation it was concluded that loolsture had no effect
on these results. At the tirae of the testa the surface soil
was v.'ell air dried to a depth of at least tbree—quarters of
an Ineh*
o£ culttgal treatment on dry soil aggregation*
In Figures 29 and 30 are shown the relative sizes of particles
as deteralned by the TOtary soil sieve* The soil saaples
(Table 14) sieved by this /nachlne did not show extreisely
large variations* This state.'sent is supported by Table 15*
IS
Field D0it& Showing Quantities of Drifted Soils
for Varying Fan Speeds
: sat 1 ft. :soil :at 1 ft. :8oil tat 1 ft. {ftoll
t selevationx selevation: tolovation:
etme KTSSB
u &.0 1796 305 S103 4^ 860
IB 3.5 1668 574 1935 706 8139 2500
10 e.o 1610 400 8097 ^15 8^8 638
Liean ^.6 ITS? 4M 86*5 Ira"- 88M 1356
2^ 3.5 1794 854 8063 1090 8840 2010
ZB 4.0 1944 636 sues 1786 8409 8814
8C 4.0 1757 4S0 285S 1884 8359 1906
Mean 3.9 1632 637 8168 1367 8336 2044
3&. 5.5 18&S 566 2175 1506 2355 1870
3B 3.5 150S 364 1853 1044 8856 1554
5G e.5 1894 134 8160 384 :^34 688
Mean 5.2 1759 3ei 8063 956 2388 1549
4a 5.5 1971 160 8059 650 8804 6GS
4B 4.0 1875 180 8131 636 8318 1388
40 5.7 1784 440 BSO& 1670 8558 2070
Keaa S.l 1877 847 8138 OflRVcD 8360 13TO
54 5.0 1873 1080 81S8 2076 8404 8375
SB 5.0 1671 546 ssos 1U4 8340 1586
5C S.5
Mean 4.2 1872 813 ^165 1595 8378 iBeo
dA 6.0 1854 930 S141 1966 8896 3060
6B 5.0 1968 790 3836 8380 8485 3550
6C 4*5 19&9 158 zsoa 440 8481 766
Umm 5.S 19^ 686 8195 1576 2401 8459
7A 4.5 1836 484 2079 636 ^7 1378
7B 4.5 1641 68 1683 140 1937 266
7C 4.0
V^ean 4.3 1740 276 1951 468 8182 632
velocities are ^ven in ^eet per Kin.
speed Ibr II, t^ad III are me, 1380, and 1540
respectively* t'oistur© pereentages are on tJie wet weight basis.
Soil was a Clarion loaa.
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'i'able 15 
l;ysis ot Vario.nae ot Clod ~zins 
Detennnations of Table l4 
De_groeo ot Sum ot 
rroodo.m. square a 
2 . 00396009 . 00198454 
6 . 01:302912 . 0021'11.52 
5 10. 9&046623 2. 19Z09125 
00 . 10077804 . 0063259.3 
82 . 36667308 . 00447la2 
125 11.5330355& 
,:F 
lue 
1 .. 41* 
LOg. ot s.nmple avoragea ot 
out t hio unulysiu. 
'!'Na tr:ont o t I, II ,. 
ble 14 are usod ror worklns 
lII, I.Y ~ V;, 
re us~·a. . 
• un4 V:tI • 
. epl1oates At D, C 
To bo ·Dign1f 1cant t ? • .• 05, \'.'OUld ve to be 1. 60. 
l.ys1c ot varianeo ot t ho clod nizlng dct;emin~t1on. 
ot Tablo i' 1ndic~tod t ho var.iation between olod sizes and 
troatmcnts T:'1S not. s1gn1t1cant u.t t he t1 va per cen't levol. 
T.bo nF• valuo ob-UJ.:neo ~s s llchtlf lees :t t he vo.lae f'Or 
t ho tiv.e per cont level. Greater d1t'feronces in i>artiele 
s1z.oa uoul d h!lve nrooobly boen found r1 fier t h-0 :pl.Ota 
re TIDrked t ho i)revious tnll. '?he doubl e discing and 
P<&ll~ u ;is troatmont 1n t he s pr ing ]')%"ior to tests wotlld lnTe 
l pcd to l esoe.n ditteronces , 
Eti'oct ot cultural trontmonts on wind oros1on. Ana.J.ys1 
- ._.. . - ....._..... 
ot t ho VfU'lanoe ot t ho 3011 dritt dato. 1s given 1n Tables 
16 and 1.7. In both tables t he otteo.t of oultural. troatltenta 
is not sic;n.lticunt . I~ t h1s oxper1D:-0nt had been conduoted 
Table X6
Ajmlyoia of V^rianoe of Soil Drift Data
of Table 13
source or i^egrees of of Uean
-variation freedoei squares square value
Heps* 2 S,383,m*38 1,161,610.69
Treat* 4 4,214«27e*&& 1.053.569.64 Not
nlfleant
£rror (a) 8 7,092,1SA,62 886,515.58
Speed S 11,920,915.38 5,960,456.69
speed X Treat* 8 1,063,627.26 132,953.41
Error (b) SO 3,265,674.67 163.293.73
Total 44 29,600,039.91
Txea^enxs i, xi., ixx. i.v, vjl an
HepXleates and C are used.
3ouree of
variation
fable X7
Analysis of Tarla&ee of r>olX ii^lft Data
of Table 13
Degrees of
freedoiB
num of llean F
Talue
Heps. 1 4e,960«86 48,960.86
Treat. 6 XO,909.689.29 1,818,281.55 3.89*
Error (a) 6 2,80E,£3X7.47 467,136.24
Speed 2 XX,4e6,008.33 5,726,004.16
Speed z Treat* X2 2,472,779.00 206,064.92
Error (b) X4 X,321,788.67 94^413.48
Total 4X 29,012,043.62
Replloates a and B are used*
^o i)e slgtxifioant at P • *05, iiould huye to be 4«2B«
-.73-
in the fall there probably would have bem greater differences^
Se^ithering during the winter ironths isust hare had eonslderable
influenoe on the purtloles or the aoil olods*
In both tables, the effect of wind velocity is extremely
siguifiount* .3,3 «ould be expected^ the az^iount of soil noved
in a given length of tline wue greater with an increase in
wind velocity*
concluflitHae
1« indicated by theae results^ no definite conclu*
•ions eem be sade regarding the effects of cultural treatrieats
on vind erosion*
2* Results tram these tests indicated t!iat differaiees
which existed were not ^gnifieant* In order to arrive at
definite conolusiona, xaore sanples %ould have to be tfeUcen*
3* The dnount of drifted 0oil increased ^ith «ind
velocity*
4. The soil on which the tests were aade was extrenely
resisti^ to wind action*
^7^
PDHriER IITOJ^nOaTIOSS
Suggeafced IsproTeisents In ^eelmique aad Squlpstont
1* If the sair-e fan were used, an overhead alp entrance
should be attached for adElsslon of air to the tunnel* ^he
effect of natural head or side ladnds would be eliminated on
tlie tunnel velocities*
2« fhe soil tr«s» sbould be made at least six feet lone
to prevent eddying at tbe rear of the tonnsl seotioiu Tte
sides of the trap should be a foot ^gber.
3« Tim extr^^e end of the soil trap floor should have
a slK>rt ssction vidth^ lower than the irain floor to sa&e
su^ra that all of the drifted soil deposit is retained.
4* Tests aUouia be conducted shortly after the cultural
treatiisnts are co^^pleted*
5« ^11 cultural treatment0 should be curried out In
the best possible mnner so as to avoid an unlevel surface*
d« r.ore investi^tioml woric should be carried out to
Meure an optii»B& velocity distribution for the tumisl seetiw*
?• A soil should be selscted tt>T the investi^tioas
with a poorer stsmoture* a soil on which soybeans have been
grown might be satisfactory for this sork;*
-75-
Additiooal Boseoroh in Thla Field
X* Further vork on •arlouo soil types to arrive at a
definite oonoluslon regnrdini^ tho effoot of tllloge on wind
erosion.
E« Kffeet of Tarlous tlllago tools on coll pulveriza
tion and Its relation to wind erosion.
3« Cofflparieoa of relative pulverization between blade
and diae naohlnery*
4. Sffeot of speed of operation of dlse oaelilnery on
pulverization*
5. Helatloaahip between wind erosion etnd soil palveri-
zation on a number of soli types.
6. A sinple oethod of measuring the suspended dust in
the air for use In the field.
7. For further separation of the pertlole sizes less
than *42 mau, an elutriator oould be tried using air as the
transport flaid*
8« Stokes la^ should be used to caloulate the partlole
sizes earried in saltation at various wind velooitles*
-7ea«
SUmAH?
A study was made of soiae of the effects of oultural troat<
m«Bt9 on wind erosion. An attempt waa f^ade to faeaaura these
affeots by using a oortablo wind tunnel*
The field plots ivhloh were prepared in the fall of 1947,
were extreiBely dry end hard. It was difficult to obtain
good tillage under these oondltlona. The plots were arranged
so that statlstloal emlysls oould be used. Four replloates
were used* Kaoh replicate reeelved seven treatatents*
original plan was to start tests in the fall^ but this was
not possible because the tunnel was not ooinplcted In tlxae*
A suitable wind tunnel was designed and built. The
velocity diatribution across the rear section was cheoiced for
various wind speeds* It was concluded that the air streea*
line device vhich was attached to the tunnel iaproved the
•elooity distribution aeross the rear of the toaneX section*
A soil trap was built for catching surface creep and
saltation particles* Saltation particles are those which
bounce or Juap Just above the ground surface* 1%e surface
creep particles are rolled alon^ the ground surface* Fairly
good results were obtained frooi this soil trap* However,
this trap should be lengthened in order to eliminate eddying
at the rear sectloin*
-7Gb-
s tudios were .mnda or suspended dust and as a result a 
special box wao oonstructed ln an attempt to mamr& the 
amount carried in the moYing air loavlng the end ot tlle t unnel 
section. Sa~iataatory results were not obtained because the 
quantities trapped wore too soall. 
Partiolo s1zo determinations. were mde ot so11 samples 
from the varioun soil plots by the i:leano or a rotary soil 
sieve . Th13 aleve v:aa loaned to tho author by tho Dot!l1n1on 
F.xpcrimo.ntal Station, Swift Current , Sask., Oen. These studies, 
at the t!Jno tho touts vroro mde , 1.nd1catod that the size 
dittorenoea i n the clod s tructure on tho varioua cultural 
treatmontD we~o not l.arce. 
Resnl.ts sho~d very do:f'1nitol y toot the aoount of soil 
oved increased so tho valoclty of the uind becn:no sroater. 
o definite conclusions oould be a.-rivod at as to the effect 
or culturel treatmsnts on wind oros1on. Dltterenoes nere 
found to exist bet.11Jeon treatments but Z:J.ore sampl.os would 
~e t.o be tnken to al"l'ivo at derlnite conclusions. 
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